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raetw'tnhdeing
I ascertain
of the
pow
cineer I ethaerrided.
rutystore,egfrrombowhenh
ce itt rwads :
,
'
oldthearemoasttu roes
house.
it over to Gray, who stood down the TWO
b Clerk Alenander Kirkland of the street. The officers arrested him,
•
- directed to get up, by and he confeased. He said he went
oayrd
16w,asa statement showing how to St. Louis ten days ago from Paj
inubich Money has been spent since ducah. Two weeks- ago Gardner
the first of this year in the depart- Gray, the soot destroyer man, left
11,!
ments the board of works controls, here for St. L•ouis.
,
the document to also show how much
BIDS ARE TO OPENED JULY 2 AND THE CONTRACTS LET
was appropriated the first of this
SO WORK CAN COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY — FLETCHER
_
year for each of these departments. ONLY FRAGMENTS OF
!
'TERRELL BE WARRANTED IF HE CONTINUES TO DRIVE
THEIR BODIES FOUND.
of
statement
a
then
get
upwill
fie
FINISHED
CLAY
IS
WEST
OF
SIDEWALK—GRAVELING
's
ON
aoproor•ations and xpenditures for
THIS
C. F. Johnson of the Paducah Union, with 12 members. This gives
OF
—LICENSES OF MARKETERS .EXPIRE END
the
first
six
months
in
006
in
these
Williamsport,
Pa.,
June
188.—Five
Labor
'Journal went to Mayfield Mayfield six labor orgaioations and
MONTH.--BOARD OR WORKS BUSINESS. .
.
departments,'and the two documents men were -killed in an explosiob in yesterday at 4 p. m., -eturning at /op as soon as charters reach all the
.
then compare& to sce how things the gelatine department of the Sisine., , a- m. today. While in Mhytield Mr. bodies a Central ssabor Union will
After patiently waiting for many the afternoon of dune 25 as the time are running. These statements will mahoning 'Powder Manufacturing Co. Johnson assisted in organizing a be
organ:zed. The Mayfield people
years the residents of West Broad- to go out and inspect the imprve- also show how much money is left at Sinnemahoning, Pa., today. The local branch of the Painters, Paperare
enthusiastic over the proposition
officially
acceptwhich
will
be
ment,
in
hangers and Decorators' union, with
Way now have the consolation of seeon hand in each department, and
dead:
,
h labor
ing in the near future concrete side- ed, if the work is properly done.
this manner the board can guage the
Billmire .Sumerson, Edward Co!; about os members. He was also of having all the Paducah
The gutter at Third and Adams expenditures for improvemeents de- Jbodies
walks extending alorg that thoroughB. Nelson, Harry Cole,
-as their guests for Labor
o , Samuel present at the organization of la local
J. B
e fare from Fifteenth.to Twenty- streets needs attention and the sired by end 1907.
Shadman.
of the International Typographical Dar
-fifth streets, as during fhe meeting of street inopectior was instructeg to
Only fragments of th ebodies were
i
the board of public works yesterday look after it.
found,
ALLEGED BLACKMAIL.
•
bringing it back, then she warranted
An exhaust steam pipe extends out
afternoon that body directed that adA
him, He now resides at Ninth and
foundry
at
And
First
Jackson's
from
vertisementts be inserted in the
,
Gardner L. Gray Claims Paducah As
Tennessee,:streets.
CONFEDERATE
newspapers, calling for bids from con Kentucky avenue, across the public
VETERANS.
Home, on Being Arrested.
,
tractors for laying the pavements be- sidewalk, and the question of hay—
Engaged In Scrap.
bother
tween the points mentioned, and also ing it changed so as not to
Louis dispatches state that Report Made Last Night Upon the
St.
R. L. Beck, of the N. C. & St. L.
the concrete walks on both sides of the public, was referred to Street Nfonday the officers arrested GardRichmond Reunion,
railroad, was arrested by Ocer SanFountain avenue from Broadway to Inspector Elliott.
' ner L. Gray, who claims Paducah
ders yesterday on the charge of encompany
has
The
Home
Telephone
to
be
are
bids
Jeffetsore•atreet.
The
.
his home, on the charge of attemptThe James • T. Walbert camp of gagiog in a fight with Jerry Areold,
opened July 2 and the contract a pole or two it does not need, stand ing to blackmail Fred Heckman,
MILLER AND COON DROWNED
awarded so the improvement can be isg at Fifth and Jefferson streets, and, who has separated from his wife, Confederate veterans held its month- who is also a railroader.•
— .
IN ATTEMPT TO SAVE
..,, .. .
finished by next fall. For the past was orderid to move them at once.
Heckman got a let- ly meeting last night at the City Hall
eteckman.
oora.
i
Wanted at Murray.
RA.FTS.
The board ratified several order.
police
was
court
there
room,
but
five years the city has been trying to
ter signed John Johnson in which
Officers Rogers and Hill yesterday
secure the property from private made by President Wilhelm between the writer said that if Heckman did nothing much before'them.
—
Those attending the Confederate areested a negro whom they thought
parties, necessary for extension of meetings of the body.
not leave boo in a cigar box at a
the pavement on Broadway, and onThe butchers and marketers hay- certain drug store, that the writer reunion at Richmond, Va., the first of was Wm. Williams,• olored, who is Four Shantyboata Destroyed, and
yi but on getting the
ly a few weeks ago finally eftected a ing benches , and shills on the city would te11 some thongs he knows on • this month reported on the immense wanted at Murray,
Occupants Narrowly
deal ,whereby 'the grounll was market at Second and Broodway, Heckman and wife.' Heckman turno and interesting gathering that was suspect to the hall they found out
Escaped.
participated in by thousands of old he was the wrong party, and not
bought, and now the pavements are have to renew their licenses''to oc- ez the .
who
officers,
ietter
over
to
the
.
assured and will shortly be started cupy the benches, the first of next put bricks in the cigar box, left it at soldiers and their friends from oyer Williams. Whose interception is requested by the marshal of that city.
on.
the United States.
month, as their permits entitling
Two lives were lost at the head of
—
.
In preparing for the sidewalks on them to occupy benches, expire that
Towhead
Island last night when
.
'Irishman and Valuables.
•
West Broadway, the engineer was. date, being issued for only six
floating
logs broke loo_e thirty-five
Robert
retired
,
,
Noble,
the
culvert
over
;
directed to widen the
months at a time. As the board of
capitalist and plantation owner, re- rafts "ed up at the saw mills and a
Bradshaw creek, several hundred fort works does not meet again until
,
ported
to. Chief Collins yesterday score of shantyboata.
culThe
arsaue.
Fountaurt
West of
'July a, the clerk of the body was diJohn Miller was crushed and
that
.
an
unknown Irishman had disvert 611 be made as wide as the. rected to renew the licenses for the
drowned
a: the foot of Cable street,
appeared from one of the captain's
publilc street. The street car corn- butchers and marketers, the present
and William Coon, aged thirty-five
farms
down
in
the
county,
while
at
pan; has been sold a franchise en- occupants of the benches and stalls
the same time he disappeared two years, an employe of the Ohio Falls
titling it to run tracks from Foun- being given the right to renew their
watches, a fine revolver, and the con- Sand and Gravel company, was
the
Broadway,
out
tain avenue and
licenses without any outsider getting
CALDWELL,
MOSE
COLORED,
tents
•
of two purses. Several days drowned at the foot of Campbell
later thoroughfare to Nineteenth• in ahead of them. If any of those
while attempting to save logs.
ago
HAS
POPULATION
VILLAGE
George
Gardner, superintendent street,
TOOK
FIVE
SHOTS
AT
MAT
os
culvert,
it
cross'
the
rails
will
These
now using the places do not want
along
1
with Cleveland CanLIKE
SOMETHING
600
1
the
of
Noble
OF
farms,
employed
the
is to pay for eight feet of the work. them for the remaining six months
BRYSON. COLORED.
INHABITANTS AND
Irishman to. work around the place ter, a fourteen -year -old boy, saw a
The engineer is to provide for of this year, applications put in by
•
and he was giving the best of satis- raft coming down the river and, destorm sener, ut derneathe concrete outsiders wanting the bench that will
faction. Yesterday Mr. Noble and sirotts of the reward for landing it.
..
Pavements to be laid oat there' •.be vacantgo to the board at the
Mr. Gardnero went dowilo the for- started out in a skiff with seventycarried
properly
the rainwater can be
.
July meeting, often the members will
met's other farm, twolneles below iu five feet of rope coiled up in the botoff to the creek.
decide who is to get the bench or ,
I
the county, whereelhey spent several torn Ordinances bsive been passed cal- , stall vacated. •I he clerk is em•
When opposite the sand sucker.
hours. On returning they found the
.ing for concri\e pavements on many powered to renew only the- licenses
i
strange Irishman gone, as was Mr. owned by the gravel company iond
other strvets, knd also Ow grading iif the old occupants.
Noble's pistol, Mt. Gardner's watch about half way Out to the raft, the
emit graveling different rhoroougitThe• electric light company tr4e
MRS. IDA HUDSON
CLAIMS
d purse, also the watch and purse swift current carried the little boat
an
'fares and the city engineer was diI
LITTLE
PLACE
CONSISTS
up the, brick street and concrete sidethe sucker.
Young Canter
specificaWESLEY
and
plans
RAMAGE
TOOK
contents of another employe, It is , under
. ted to.get his
MOSTLY OF MILL WORK•
oalk in front of the Eiks' building
realized his danger in time to jump
oi tor these works, done as soon on North
presumed
MEN
AND
the
FAFILIES.
HER
missing
SUIT
man
tok the
CAS&
Fifth stared, but did not
. _
'O's safefy on the gravel company's
.valuable
s with him.
a poseible, advertise for bids, so the
•
properly.
the
brick
walks
and
boat, but before Coon could leave
contract)can be awarded, and work replace.
1 The company was directed to make
the sinking craft he was carried uncommenced
.WING°
COUPLE
WED.
Probabilities
these repairs at once.
Are the Boundaries of When Irishman . Disappeared .From I
der the larger boat.
All members of the board were
•
—
Paducah Will Nt Be Extended
I Noble Farm. Marty Valuables De.
Shortly after 8 o'clock thousands
present yesterday. President Wit- I Street Inspector Elliott was directFulton. Ky.. June 18.—Alvin MorSo As to Admit Them.
1beim, Secretary Taylor and Member ed to get from the private property
parted Also—Police Buainesa,
gan and Miss Voy Willingham, a of logs swept down by the swift cur!owners the rightoof-way for the
rent struck the rafts and shantyboata.
George Lang.taff.
handsome
runaway
couple from
twenty-foot street to be run from
company,
light
electr•c
peivate
The
.
Wingo, Ky.: were united in marriage and hundreds of men and two tugs
Prospects are that if the wishes of
Niose Caldwell, colored, emptied in this city last night. They escapo rushed out to save the property.
was for the fourth time directed to! South Sixth street, near the Frankraise the electric sign in front of I lin school building, along the deep the people of Tyler are respected,
ed from home in a buggy and drove Four shantyboats were demoliehedi,
hie
Guy Nance's undertaking establish- " hollow over to Seventh street. When all propabilities are that they will he , • "smoke wagon" at Mat Bryson' to •Ful ton. The ceremony was per- but the occupants were brough: safe
to shore. The loss is estimated at
molt on South Third street" the sign " this right-of-way is procured a nar- that lkttle village will not be a part colored, five times yesterday morn- formed while the contracting
•
patties .
olo,00, as more than 1,000 logs were
Paducah by the Mu- ing, but fortunately none of the shots were seated in. their vehicle.
being lower than prescribed by the; row thoroughfare will be constructed of the City of Pad
p
swept down stream.
nicioal limits of this ity being extend
regulations. Th electric people own . by the city.
took effect. but a stampede occurred
The bodies of Coon and Miller are
the sign any only rent it to the under
The slope of Oak Grove cemetery ed so as ,to include it. Tyler that is ;
.
mks,
still in the river.
is such that it causes water to flow only a few hundred feet outside the i in the Illinois Central railroad shops
taker
Superintendent Kehbler of the city over onto the Glenwood addition, present corporation boundary beyond where the hundreds of employes
I sought refuge behind protective oblight plant was . directed to remove behind the burying ground. City en- Mechanicsburg.
SENTENCE IMPOSED
gll the city's wires that haug onto gmeer Washington was instructed to
Yesterday many oi the residents of jects •fitst coming in view. Bryson
IN LAND FRAUD CASES.
lennesee
Telphon
East
the
yards
see
through
with
Caldwhat could be done to turn this the village stated rat they did not* tailed
poles of the
company. the latter's service being water (kin the public thorough- desire being annexed to this city,' well right behind keeping up a fusilMoscow, Idaho, June r8.--Senteninterfered with by the heavy charges fare to drain away instead of nowt and would strongly oppoose it before ade, but everything ended all right
ces were imposed yesterday on the
atwires
ing over the private ground.
of electricity by the public
the city board wnere the proposition and nobody was hurt. '
—.........-..
defendants in the North Idaho land
tached to the company's poles.
Wm. Yancey was given permission' has been laid. Squire A. N. Sears.' 'Bryson and Caldwell had a falling
fraud cases. Wen. Dwyer was given
also
direct
was
AO MAN TO WED DE- eighteen months in the
The superintendent
to move a house from one lot to an- the leading busines man of Tyler out about one talking of' the other CHICAGO
PenitentiarY
SCENDANT OF PRISCILLA
ed to fix the street corner arc light other in Worten's addition, and in- stated that nobody up there wanted and they agreed not to speak for a
with a $loo fine, and also a sentence
streets,
Jefferson
at Nineteenth and
AND JOHN.
doing this he will have to roll the to be annexed and they could not i while. Yesterday morning Bryson
of eight months in the county jail.
It having failed to burn for the past building along the 'public street. He imagine who it ist that started the went to Caldwell's home on HuntThe penitentiary sentence is for sub few nights.
claimed he could get the structure move by requesting the council of 1 ingdon row and walked in with a
nrnation or perjury. C. W. Robnet
direct
was
Street Inspector Elliott
moved in one day, and was compel- Paducah to take up the proposit'on. ;brick in his hand. It was not long Newspaper Man Now Consist at was sentenced to eight months in
ed to take 0.st a warrant for Fletcher °led to put up $5 that will be forfeited He continued that they had built ; before he clime out, and when he
Weiman, W. K. Lowrie, Engaged
the penitentiary for subornation or
Terrell '1 the latter again drove his to the city if he blocks the street fot them up a little and prosperous vii- i did Caldwell was right behind him.
To Mira Alden.
perjury and a fine of Solo. Wm. F.
heavy wagons and teams over the more ban one day.
lage just outside this city, were do- Bryson ran for the shop yards a short
Kettenbash, president, and 'George
street
Third
on
concrete sidewalk
•-•—•"'"'"'"6"
ing very nicely arid that it would . distance away and as the two boundKestern, -cashier of the Lewiston NaWork
shortly
commences
of
tear1 between Kentucky avenue and Wash .mg up Broadway anti Jefferson from he of no benefit to them to be an- . ed along. Caldwell began pumping
Chicago, June 18----Will It Lowrie, tional Bank of Lewiston, Idaho, were
until lately a Chicago journalist. is to each sentenced to eight
itagton streets. A driveway leads so
the
reverse
flexed,
but
to
wou'd
heap
lead,
sending
five
missiles
af.
leaden
Ninth to Eleventh streets where con
months in the
additional expenses •.nici the property ter Bryson who succeeded fn escap- marry soon a direct descendant
of county jail and to pay a fine of $i,. 1 across the concrete pavement into
.
sidewalks
• iand bitulithic streets owners •n the shape of city taxes,
John
and
Priscilla
the ttont door of Terrell's stable. csre
.
Alden.
The
a
ning all by ducking here and there and
000 each. Z. F. Kester, Kettenhach
will be laid. In tearing up for the
Beside the stable -s a vacant lot, and new
withotst any equitable return, as they shooting in and out of istfildings. Bry- nounc-ement of the engagement came and Dwyer were sentenced on convasel
work,
the
now
on
those
yesterday from Weitnan. Germany to viction of conspiracy to (leftism-1 the
.the teams have ueen driving "I'' thoroughfaresII
_
W.
have
ve to be taken are too far out to be given fire pro- I son finally escaped down the tracks which
through the driveway „onto pave- o
ancient town Mr. Lowrie woo government of Idaho timber lands.
the
ection.
while
police
could
not
leading
to
the
woods
Caldwell
and
en out of the
off and gotten
. way. The
and then down the sidewalk until street inspector was directed to see leave their regular beats to give returned home. The police went ov- recently appointed American consul. The ..
Miss Alden has her home at Boss JAPANESE KILL
As
to
the
they got to the vacant lot.
protection.
latter
poke
er
after
him
shortly
hut
he
was
gone.
f he could not rent a vacant plot of .
horses' hoofs and wagon wheels in- ' ,
The frightened emplo'yes could not ton, and there is none to dispute the
MANY NATIVES.
round somewhere in that neighbor- It is not need, as they have their
tit
instreet
and
the
sidewalk,
the
conetahle and magistrate who look understand for a moment what the fact that she is of one of the oldest
jure
•
____
could
be
stored
hood,
gravel
so
the
.°
oi
Terrell
epeetor has directed Mr.
repeated firing meant, hut seeing the and first families. .
Advices From Forma's 'Tell of Mary
there on being removed from the aftet things -well in this respect.
And out in Elgin. where Mr. Lowhave another driveway put across street, so • to he
Several
of the residents of that negroes, one after the other with his
Brisk Ehgagements.
--•
the
of
ae
kept
out
' the sidewalk leading into the
villzige said they would strongly pro smoke-wagon, the railroaders quickly rie was known as a bashful youth.
Victotia, B. C.. June !Ft.—Advice:
.
I
way
until
needed.
.
'1
his friends arc just wondering if any from Formosa by the
neces- hunted places of safety,
vacnto con* but he has not done it,
steamer MontIt had been reported to the board t-e-et„against annexation anti if
time in the courtship the famous calge tell of brick fighting
tinuing to drive tle teams over the that Abe Livingston 'had attached sary Taery the matter into the courts
between
sidewalks.
about
"Vlihy don't , you speak ior yourself, the Japanese and Formosan natives.
' his sanitary piping of his home on The plaCe has a population of
John" was eepeated.
The Japanese have organised (Moen
'
The drainage on Oroadway in front West Broadway to the storm water 600 peohke,
. nice streets and a thriving
Took Her Suit Case.
The coertship undouhetdly yr; with a daily extending line. gradually
of the New Richmond hotel, and on underground main running from "nimuhhIs
Wesley Ramage, formerly a street somewhat swift—for a girl from 13os- forcing
hack the natives who hold
South Second street beside the public Harahan boulevard over to Cross
The council Monday night se- earrmotorman,s
wa warranted
waran
yeser
ts ton and a 'bashful man. Four months three-fifths of Formosa
the.
a
market, is very had, the water not Creek near Eleventh and Broadway. lected a special committee to look • day
i
and number
at
nstance of 'Mos. Ida
draining off properly, and the city The sewerage inspector rported to into the matter and see if the people 1I eon of North Fourth street, onHud- ago Mr. Lowrie was made consul to soo,000. After months of uerrilta
the Weimar. He sailed from Boston, warfare in
engineer was directed to look into the hoard that he examined the con- of Tyler wanted to be annexed be- •i charge
which humerous camp
g
hor
of converting to his private and on the boat ivas Miss' Alden.
I
something
such
1
workers 'were killed, 3,000 Japanese
and
see
if
could
the matter
nections and found that Mr. Liv- fore any steps are taken, an- as
use a suit casee belonging
I
to the wo- They talked, perhaps, of Longfe1- t
'mops were sent to systemetically
not be done.
, ingston had only his cellar connected a howl of protest went up yesterday man.
or
low's poems and things. The young drive the, natives into submission.
empowerwee
inspeetot
_
street
municipal
bounindications
The
are the
with the Harahan storm main, there,
--- -( ed to sell a mule in the street de- fore only water was flowing from the dories of this city will not be extend- 1 Ramage ,hoarded with Mrs. Hud- . woman, too, was going. to Weimar,
where there are memories of oGethe Pouts CHIEF
son last winter,
nter.
while
there
got
I
and
village,
partnieht. botrght by the city. aeyeral home, through main into the creek.
that
in
KILLS FARMER.
take'
to
ed so as
married. He borrowed a cult case 'and other poets and scholars of GetVr."
Geryears ago.
.
•
City Engineer Washington was inTyler is not incorpoorated into a from. het to take on his bridal tour, i many, all dear to
a Boston girl. And
Augusta, Ga., June 18.—In the reContractor Wm.' Titialsands-eeport- 5trutted to relay storm sewer Pin- town, but has a po. toffice in its own
1
yesterday at Elgin Mr. t.owrie's fam- newal of an old quarrel after church •
ed to the board that he had finished ing about Second and Adams etreetss name for mail purposes. The -popu- relturning' he went to board at an,
got news of the engagement.
services yesterday afternoon, at .Ashgrading and graAveling Clay•frOm •$ev she mains as placed now not drain- lotion consists in the triain thrifty other place. She • charges- that she I ily
requestedo f him the return of the • itoe
- r. Lowrie spent several years in I ley; Station, S. C... J
enteenth 'to hEn4tkent11 streets . on- •mg off the sorface water properly,
B. R OSA, chief rif
J. B
mill people connected with the wood suit case .
and he promised to bring ''Chicago, first as a general 'reporter police of Barnwell, S. C.. shOU hittt
SuperintendentKebbler - of the working elktabllshments - of Mechanics'it
which he has heo.,elfaifOilliing. for smile
.
tack, hut never did so. Finally, and then as a fivaneial writer. His killed Johnson Fender, a farmer. A,
rrionllos. The hoard Set r , o'cloc.k electric light plant was directed to burg.
..
_
• she claims, he said he did not intend father has a paper at Elgin„
....
, coroner's jury exonoreted Ross.
..
s
1'
.

SIDEWALKS FOR WEST ROADWAY AFTER YEARS OF WAITING

LABOR ONIONS
WERE ORGANIZED IN
MAYFIELD YESTERDAY

,..

TWO LivEs LOST
THE POINT
OFF

OPENEDCaptain
NEGRO
OPPOSES H
'IYLER ANNEXATION
IS ARTILLERY

-.

.
!EXCITEMENT IN THE I.
NONE SEEM TO DESIRE
C. RAILROAD YARDS
BEIM) TAKEN IN
-

Alf

"SPEAK FOR
youRsELF,9

-.,wvora

•

...41111

WIBBERY AND
LIQUOR CHARe

canikaimmoi..
STENOGRA:"HERS' ENCreali.
he 164
Nome of Their Bit:alders
Employer's Life a Burden.-A r,sw Instancre.

CONTGerman
MAE GORDON GIVEN
UANCE UNTIL TODAY IN
CASES

$230,000.00

/Mae Gordon was given a conti
ance until today on being arraig
before Judge Cross in the police cc.
yesterday on the charges of robb
John Verdaoni of $40, and of sell
beer without a license entitling
,so to do.
Lovey Beck was fined $5 and cc •
for a breach of the peace.
Eliza Bradley, colored, was
missed of the charge of maintain a disorderly house.
Ida Morris and Mrs. Lane w •
each fined $to and costs for disolt
ly conduct.
A tine of $5 and costs was asses
against James Doolin on the chaORS
of being drunk and disorderly.
Minnie Toler and George Gri
..14.
fr.IK,o1b
were up on the charge of immoralilere Louisbut this was dismissed by the judecoe
who substituted the charge with t
of disorderly conduct. He then J. Atkins, Vice-Pres..;
sessed a fine of $io and costs agai,
the woman who is a negresa, and
fine of $25 and costs against Gri
who is white.
nib

100.000.00

,L0

230,000.00
560.onct.00
$985,453.33

lb

—

CAR SHORTA(N1TH

smITH

i
.
Inquiries Into Means of Relievi
Situation Being Discussed.

B1C I. K. FRIEDMAN.

Mattil,Efinger &to.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S.'THIRD STREET:

PADUCAH KY

_ LoANIIMI
The occupants of the other apart-the
her
called
t
tenemen
in
the
mantis
wootlen, woman." The expression on
her face, which never changed, wag
woocieny, and even when she moved
about she seemed to be carved out of
wood.
La the summer when the weatheS
:UNDERTAKER.S4nd -EMBALMERS
was pleasant she sat outside on tila
ii
as
lap,
her
in
folded
ateps, her heads
KY:
she saw nothing of the life that was go- 211-213 South Third Street.
ing en around her, as if she were emupieteiy absorbed by something that
la her mind—her mind that
'Sao
Thing's
Makes
i thought was as vacant as the
••a. sleeping powdcr ir.:,i‘ne you go ti ever:
sleep."
ete.re in tier eyes.
laid Jones,"but Is there any 'waking powPER
ss henever the weather was unpleeitaa
"
der?'
kitchen with has
tier
in
sat
she
cold
or
you
CENT
"If
wou4
Janes.
Nile.
said
"Oh, yes,"
tUl.r.d.e folded to Car lap, the saws vaessit
rise.
'There's nothing does the thing nice ban. stare in her big, calm eyes. This kitchen
ing powder."
Itself was a dark, windowless room,cut
—Cleveland Leader.
off from all light by the sorroundiag
OF THE SUPPLIES FOR RESIwalls, but she kept,it scrupulously cleen,
PERHAPS NOT.
DENCES IS ORDERED OVER
and somehow it wore a cheerful all
THE TELEPHONE. ARE YOU
even though she was forced to keep the
by
as
as
well
:amp burning there by day
GETTING ANY OF THE NEW
1992.
to
see.
in
order
Phone
night
Old
BUSINESS RESULTING FROM
sa▪ id: "The voice of Dr. Jocelyn
this kitchen contained •
r,
Moreove
It
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GRAVES CIRCUIT COURT.
Just)
Mayfield, June , 113.—The
term of circuit court convened Mo
day morning with Judge R J. Bugt
of Bardwell, in the chair. The gran
jury was selected and received the
MANY A
instructions in a long discharge b
the court. The jury is composed
SUFFERING BOY
the following prominent citizens 1
of whom are farmers: Wm. Sher
fius, foreman; T. J. Goegory, R Was been dragged to a dentist's
Gilbert, B. P. Willingham, S. A
Cross:E. T. Wallace, jasper Bell. hair by a thoughtless parent and
R. Staten J. W. Davenport, T. I
Reed, J M. Cunningham and T. I precious tooth extracted, artiLane.
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THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

ILI.RIVERS,M.D.

iN'ar Laundry
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FOR FURTHER PAR
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0.D. Schmidt;

J. T. Donovan,
R. M. Prather
^
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HOW SOME PEOPLE LEARNED
HER THOUGHTS.

You can Get it—Just Order a
New Phone.

TO INVESTIGA

Burglars Secure $500 in Money an
Jewelry from Eiler Bros.' Cafe.

l'HE VV WIDEN WOMAN.

iiALBEN W. BARIELEYIE
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New Orleans, June 18.—Intere
ing inquiries into means of relievi
car shortage are scheduled for d
cussion at the twentieth annual co
vention of the American Associati,
of Local Freight Agents' Assoc'
ti)ns, 'which began here today.
The delegation from Toledo El\
made the following proposition:
-Nimay shippers show a dispositit
lo load cars to the minimum gover
ing the commodity shipped, whe
loading to full capacity of the ei
would greatly relieve existing ci
shortage. As a remedy the Toled
agents propose 'the changing of tt
classification m'nimum on , carloat
to the Visible capacity of the car

A 4,OULU

Redd—How your 11,1.(1 Slaipton haa
changed! He used to be so cone
municative, you tuate.
Greene—Isn't he yet?
"No; why he draws himself right
P TO
Into his shell, no•v, when you're trying
LOUND
to question him."
"He's turned turtle, has he?"—
Evansville and Return
Yonkers
Statesman.
ed
Unlimit
Continuous Passage, $4.00;
Yes, So If Will.
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Indeed,
"John, you said before we were dm%
ried that you'd give up anything foe
Round Trip to Cairo,
me."
"Yea-s, I blieve I did."
witheach,
$1
over,
or
arty of five
"Then give -ns some money for s
meals.
out meals; $1.00 with
bonnet."
For
Good miode on all the boats.
suet is not you."
"B
further particulars see
"No; but it will become eat."—Hous.
P. A., or ton Post.

In some stenographic systems sai
arbitrary sign may stand for one, two
or even three words. Sometimes the
mistranslation of one of thsso signs
leads to funny results, says SU0011‘11
PLagazine.
•"Ttte deed shocked the nation to the
heart-core," was what was said, and the
typewriter evolved: 'The dead shocked
the notion to the hard ".sir." "The mane
vu but transient, though," was hardly
recognizable as "The rammer was
trains end through." A rear-end eel. B. A. FOWLER, G.
kelos was evidently in that girl'. mind. GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass"As 222.11IIII fed the Jews," was in
enger Agent. Phone 33.
geniously tortured by another young
woman into "As mamma fed the jays."
Yet she eras a Sunday school teacher.
"Plays, mops and laughs, the tamssent." crooned the man,ons day, mouthing the opening lines of some projected
Attorney-at-Law.
baby verses. When the tePeurited
Columbia Building.
ta&Ped out: "Plays craps and leaves the Room 5,
visage
innenent," he scannedbar
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Warkinge of a New

While they last
we will sell a 2qt
three pipe syringe
tor $1.00
Absolutely guaranteep for two
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pany of Tenth and Monro is preparing to enlarge its planing mill by
three times the present capacity,
Gus
Frank,
—Messrs. Bennie
Thompson and C. G. Harris will take
We would remiss in our duty did
their fast horses to Mayfield next
week and enter them in -the fair races. we not say to you:
—Contractor Fred Schiffman has
taken his outfit and men over at
You spend your husband's money,
Brookport and today starts boring
plant
wells for the municipal water
your father's money, or maybe, your
lo be installed over there.
own money.
:2 SS 13 :3 13 Si SS SS 413U SS SS /3 13 u
Won't you please say to the mer-

TO Ulf LADIES

l t)

PERSONAL MENTION.

SS chant:
"I WANT THE UNION
St 13 13 tS it SS It Si SS St LS SS 13 St Si 13 SS
LABEL
Mir. and Mrs. Edward Leonard, of
If you will do this persistently, the
Colorado Springs, Colo., arrived
yesterday to visit the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nance, time will come when the male -memSr., for the summer. They were
accompanied by Thomas Naneei -Jr.. bers of your faily can earn enough to
who has been visiting in the West.
Mrs. William Gilbert, Miss Marjo- keep you from toil.
rie Crumbaugh, Miss Ada Brazelton,
Thank you/
and Miss Marion Noble leave today
the
for
Lee
Georgia
steamer
the
on
•
round trip to Cincinnati.
Circuit Clerk Joe Miller returned
yesterday from visiting down in Ballard county.
Miss Lillie Jolly of Salem, Livingston county, is visiting Mrs. Judge
Cross of South Fourth street.
State Bar Association meets at Bowling Green. and Judge Wm. Reed of
this c'ty delivers a speech on "Professional Responsibilities."
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This store always has the best.
We aim to lead and let others do
the following.
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Lots of other stores can say that,
but who else can
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He buys because h. knows what
he is buying. He exercises judgment—he practices economy. What
he pays for good quality and good
workmanship is more than doubled
iin the return of service and satisfaction.
This ali argues for the acknowleded superority of

IS CONNOR
REVIVAL ALONE

KODAK.
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A Man owes to himself to get the
best Clothes obtainable.. He pays his
judgment a compliment when he gets
a well-made, well-fitting Suit of
Clothes.
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Our Excellent Clothing

Mr. Morris Hirschfield of 420
North Fourth street received word
yesterday thot the day before his
▪ 110PIT1.AR, WANTS.
father, Mtr. Samuel Hirschfield of
Louisville, was cutting kindling with I REV. PETER FIELDS
BEING
111313:214::::1212141:12tittatitti
an axe that slipped and struck the
HEARD BY INTERESTED
knee cap, laying it open. He was
AUDIENCES.
taken to the Jewish hospital, and
ems.WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY— the injury had hardly been dressed,
seria
with
Able-bodied unmarried men between when he was overcome
Second Baptist Church Ladies Clear- swot
ages of at and 35, citizzens of United ous stroke of paralysis.
ed Snug Sum by Ice Cream SupCharles,
son.
and
Mr. J. H. Root
States, of good character and temper—Religious News..
yesterday.
home
went
Princeton,
read
of
speak,
perate habits, who can
Memphis,
of
Coolidge
K.
Mrs. W.
and write English. For information
visiting her
apply to Recruiting Officer, New has gone home after
of North
Soule
Leslie
Mrs.
Rev. Peter Fields of the Third
mother,
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
street Methodist church is now conFifth.
Mr. Wiliam L. Scott, returned yes- ducting alone the protracted meeting
—For Sale—Fancy Oak 12 ft. offrom Terre Haute, Ind., ac- at Fifth and Jackson street tent, and
terday
fice counter with fancy railing; also companied by his daughtes, Misses mighty large crowds are hearing his
6 ft Show ease. 117 S. Second St. Mory and Gertrude, who attend col- able and impressive sermons. He
leer near there.
talked last evening on "Row Shall
—For Rent—Elegant front room
J. W. Tyler and daughter of We Escape If We Neglect So Great
Mrs.
Jefferson.
all conveniences, 837.
Jefferson streets, yesterday went t° A Salvation," and it was a vigorous
Washington and Jamestown.
discourse.
1111111EMMe
invalid,
for
—For Sale—Fine chair
He holds service each evening
WITH THE SICK.
rubber tires. 113 South Second.
throughout the week, the day services
PRINCE
SWEDEN'S
having been discontinued account the
Mrs. Blaine Kilgore Steadily R
FOR RENT—Store form,rly ocTO VISIT US. extremely warm weather. Rev. L. L.
covering from Operation—
has
cupied by Max Michaelson, No. tit
assisting,
nhagers June mg—Although Pickett. who has been
Other Ailing&
McW.
J.
Apsfly
.South Second.
revival,
he speaks excellent English. Prince gone to Ohio to conduct a
Knight, at Paducah Hardware Co.
SmyRev.
assistaitt.
William. of Sweden, who expects to while the other
Mr. Blaine 'Kilgore Iteaciily imvisit America this year. has secured lie, has gone to Missouri to do like- proves at the Dysart home on Hararooms.
Furnished
wise.
EOR RENT—
the services of a reacher of languhan boulevard where he was operatApply ages, in order to perfect himself in
All modern conveniences.
ed on last week for appendicitis. His
722 Kentuckya ye.
the American accent and exprescondition never was dangerous.
Cleared Large Sum.
'ions.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Second Baptist church cleared $86
LOST—A black note book on
Miss Reubie Cob.) is able to sit
Tuesday night during the ice cream up and walk around at their home on
Washington street nsar Tuck Lowe's
MURDER
supper given upon the laws of the Broadway. She underwent on opersaloon. This book is of no value lo ONE
TWAY. CONTINUED
reward
churcb. An immensi crowd was out ation for appendicitis three weeks
anyone except my o cc.
and enjoying the entertainment huge- ago at Riversiae hospital, but cannot
of $5.00 will be paid for its return to
filina
Accused
Case
Another
While in
ly.
m) office. L. A. Washington, City
yet venture out.
I
Is Sent to Penitentiary.
Frigineer.
Ky , June in—The
Mrs. Frank P—ham isTerter at the
Revival Is Closed.
George Putman, charged with j
WANTED—Assistant in office, ac- trial of
G. l Rev. T. B. Wise of Ruskin. Tenn.. home of her sister, Mrs. Henry C.
of Prof. J
murder
willful
the
curate and quick with figures. Box
Wright. last fall, was called in the left yesterday for Henderson for a Overbey. of Fountain avenue and
665, city.
Circuit Court here and continued few days rest before starting another Monroe streets.
until the September term. This was revival. He has closed the one he
For McKinley Memorial.
the most important case before the conducted fot three weeks at the
M II St tt tt
tt 22 14 tt tIt
court at this session. lhere were methodist church on West Tennesa
tt over a hundred witnesses present ,see street here, twenty-five converLOCAL LINES.
Canton, 0. June to.—The trustees
. elve new
sions being made, and to/
U when the case was continued.
of
the McKinley Memorial National
the
with
charged
into
the
congregation.
taken
members
'Hervie Davie,
42 tt
II 13 tt 14 22 St St t2 tt
of which Justice Day is
association,
•
months
murder of Jack Tady. several
president, met here today t6 complete
voluntary
of
guilty
ago, was found
Paris Conference Opened.
the plans for the dedication this fall
and sentenced to the
The Paris (Tenn District Metho- of the McKinley monument in West
Hand beat carpets are not clean, manslaughter
years.
twenty -floe
for
peitentiary
dist conference, opened last night at Lawn cemetery. The meeting will
We have a machine. Phone cit.
one f the quickest tried Sento!) for a three days' session. too
For the best and cheapest livery This was
also probably • Lice action on the offer
cases ever before this court. delegates being present. Rev. John
to donate the McKinley homestead in
-rigs ring too both phones. Copelands murder
argument
testimony,
of
The taking
Rudd delivered the opening sermon this city to the association to be
stable, 419 Jefferson street.
of
instructions
of the attorneys and
last night.
maintained as a permanent memorial
--The Woodmen of the World cel- the court were all completed in one
to the martyred president.
ebrate at Wallace Park Fourth of afternoon, and the case was given to
July,. and one feature of the day will the jury.
Died of Brain Fever.
be a ball game between lodge teams.
Mrs. Mary Drennan died yesterday
Got 8r,000 Damages.
one being organized from Olive
afternoon at 2 o'clock after a lingerTONIGHT.
ALDERMEN
Camp members, and the other by
ing illness will brain fever at 11; resHickman, Ky., June ta—Roney
Jersey Camp. in7rethanicsstreet
Eulah
on
idence
attorneys for Mrs. Alice
Smith,
Holds
Fathers
-s-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crane of Upper Board of City
burg.
Caldwell against the Western Union
Meeting This Evening.
fkasiph 44,11!ird. have a new boy
The deceased was forty-five years Telegraph company, received notice
Y.
appeals
Mr. Lee Rose ,of 322 South Eighth
This evening the aldermen hold of age and a highly esteemed lady of this week that the court of
of the
decision
the
the
deply
sustained
left
ha4
are
at
who
many
friends
session
semi-monthly
yesterstreet reported to the officers
their
ithe
awarding
court
circuit
She
had
Fulton
chamber,
dissolution.
by
grieved
her
day Alit th night before while ester- City Hall general assembly
his gate, two highwaymen at- and much business of a public nalture resided in the city a number of years plaintiff $1,00o damages for delay in
message notifying
tacked him, and were beating him ov- comes before them, one part consist- and is survived by a family of five transrnision of a
her of the death off her brother.
er th ehead, when he fought them off. ing of appointment of a special com- children.
The remains will this afternoon he
-- George Finch of 1719 Broad mittee to act with the councilmanic
Myrtle
Miss
Albert Carr and
.e„t (as in swimming Tuesday out continittee and ascertain whether the taken to the Milliken cemetery for
str5
a few
living
couple
Tyler
young
a
in
station
the
Florence
Pierce,
interment,
of
village
the
from the foot of Husbands street reeidents of
married
were
city
exlhe
be-i
of
that
county,
wiles
west
neighborhood of the
in the Tennessee river, when over- want the city limits of Paducah
. former residence sof the de- Monday night about ten o'clock at
asetldie
eat's* wish cramps. and was drowning tended so as to include Tyler as a ictieg
the home of Justice Garnett.
when pulled out by Albert Winfrey, part of Paducah.
_
wh,. paddled a gasoline launch out
frnlfi bank and grabbed Finch as he
CULLED FROM
was gong &vim tbe third time.
CLINTON GAZETTE
*-July tr and 12 the Kentucky
vas
Dr. H. W. Browder and family
lefwefast week for their new home at
Frankline, Kys
Kemp Walker returned today to
Geneseci, Kansas, to resume his duties as road. master of the Missouri
Pacific railwajk
MissFs MarSmiley and Eva Weikert of Paducah are guests of Mrs.
W. A. Lynch near Columbus.
Mrs. Reb. Fairbanks &ill arrive in
Clinton today from Re ton, Ill., to
pay a visit of several weeks to her
oarents. 4r. and Mrs. T. D. Gaddie.
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.It's the best cut, best made, best
quality Union made, Ready-to-Wear
Clothing. that Americans are capable
of producing.. We'ri ready to serve
you any day, sir!
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The store that carries the
Union Store Card.
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Sore

FURNISHERS AND WINNERS
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Grand Leader
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SWANS

323 BROADWAY.
•
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Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
by our easy terms. The
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"TRIBUNE" RAM BLEW* MONARCH and
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. *15.00 up. Old wheels
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of experts. Creepeat hotly
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place

WilliamsBicy' cie

26-faS North Fifth street. Net to rentucky 'Theatre.

Sometimes it Pays to Forget;
Sometimes it Pays to Remember
When you. warn books, music or stationery it certainly pays to
remember that our stock of sheet music is the largest in Paducah.
Our stock of books is not only the largest but the best selected
in Western Kentucky. Our stock of stationery comprises the best.
and latest things in writing papers. Among ,a
shr ldushrdlub.
pers. And rmsember we cut the prices.
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Department, Store
•

Subscribe For The Register
11..••••••
.

PHONE 254

GENUINEIRADEWATER

Brand New Cottage to be
sold on Easy Monthly Payments. One block off car
line.

Phone 765.
Office 318 South ...Sixth St. •

At. Harbour's

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

DON'T MISS . .
THIS BARGAIN

DR. LILLARD D.SANDERS

Co.

Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases af two dozen.
bottles to the case on short notice.
Anheuser-Butich Belying Association
Branch; both phonss 112. J. H.
Steffen, manager.

COAL

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office and Elevatot 2r7dGR876hto
immes,
assisiVarrsategalistir
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